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ABSTRACT: We applied the rapid imaging capability of echo planar MR pulse sequences and hyperpolarized3He
ventilation imaging to observe the dynamic distribution of gas in the lungs during breathing. Findings in five normal
volunteers (age 19–53 years) and four patients with severe smoking-related emphysema (age 56–71 years) were
compared. All studies were performed on a 1.5 T whole body scanner using a 30 cm Helmholtz surface coil and 0.5 l
of 20–40% polarized3He mixed with 1–2 l nitrogen. Our echo planar imaging pulse sequence allowed acquisition of
each image in 0.04 s, with a pixel size of 7 mm2 (TR= 40.5 ms,TE= 12.1 ms, flip angle = 22°, echo train length = 32,
matrix = 32� 64, field of view = 225� 450 mm, slice thickness = 10 mm). Imaging was performed in the transaxial
plane repeatedly at 3, 10 or 20 evenly spaced levels, immediately before and during breathing of the gas mixture. In
normal subjects during the first breath,3He appeared throughout each slice first in the mid lungs, then in the lower
lungs, then in the upper lungs, with slightly greater signal in the dependent posterior regions. In patients with
emphysema, sequential filling of different lung regions was seen during the first breath, with delayed filling of other
regions observed during rebreathing and room air washout. We conclude that subsecond dynamic3He MR ventilation
imaging can reveal normal and abnormal ventilation phenomena not seen with conventional scintigraphic methods,
and offers another approach to the study of ventilation physiology and pathophysiology. Copyright 2000 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past few decades, ventilation imaging has been
performed with radioactive gases or radiolabeled aerosol
scintigraphy. Scintigraphy using radioactive gases allows
assessment of ventilation on time scales of seconds to
minutes, with the typical image acquisition time of 15 s.
Radiolabeled aerosol scintigraphy allows static tomo-
graphic imaging of the lungs with single photon emission
computed tomography (SPECT), but does not provide
dynamic information about gas flow, and is of limited
value in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, due to deposition of aerosolized particles in the
central airways.

More recently, imaging of ventilation by MR imaging
of hyperpolarized gases has become feasible.1–4 Com-

pared to scintigraphy, this method can provide greater
spatial resolution and more detailed depiction of the
regional distribution of gas in the lungs, since tomo-
graphic sections, rather than projection images, are
acquired. There have now been multiple reports of
anatomic imaging of the lung airspaces with static breath-
hold technique following inhalation of a bolus of
hyperpolarized gas, in normal subjects and patients with
pulmonary diseases.1–7 An additional difference of MR
that can be exploited in ventilation imaging is greater
temporal resolution, using pulse sequences that acquire
repeated images in less than 1 s. Echo planar imaging
(EPI) techniques allow numerous excitations with less
consumption of the nonrenewable gas hyperpolarization,
compared to FLASH imaging, provided the voxel size is
not too small (i.e.�5 mm).8 It is thus now possible to
study the time-dependent distribution of gas within the
lungs during a single inspiration, without exposure to
ionizing radiation, and with greater spatial resolution and
signal-to-noise than with scintigraphic methods. In this
report, we describe the dynamic regional distribution of
3He in the lungs as observed with subsecond dynamic
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EPI,comparingnormalsubjectsandpatientswith severe
emphysema.

EXPERIMENTAL

For normalsubjectswe chosefive volunteerswithout a
historyof cigarettesmoking,andwith noknownacuteor
chronicpulmonarydisease.Thereweretwo women,aged
19and24years,andthreemen,aged23,27and53years.
Our four subjectswith severeemphysemawerepatients
selectedfor bilateral lung volume reduction surgery.
Therewerethreewomen,aged56, 67 and71 years,and
one man, aged 63 years. All patients had severe
obstructivepulmonary disease,with residual volumes
greaterthan 300% of predictedand forced expiratory
volumein 1 s rangingfrom 17 to 28% of predicted.All
hadevidenceof severeemphysemaon X-ray computed
tomography.

Imagingstudieswereperformedona1.5T wholebody
scanner(Vision, SiemensMedical Systems,Erlangen,
Germany)usinga 30cm Helmholtzcoil built by two of
the authorsandadaptableto both the 3He frequencyof
48.47MHz and the 1H frequencyof 63.63MHz. For
anatomiclocalization, 1H imageswere acquiredin the
transaxialplane,from the lung apicesthroughthe lung
bases.A two-dimensional FLASH pulsesequencewas
used, with TR= 11ms, TE= 4.2ms, 18° flip angle,
10mm sectionthickness,128� 128 matrix, and 45cm
field of view. Imageswereacquiredduringnaturalquiet
breathing.

For 3He ventilation studies,we performedtransaxial
imaging using a coarsegrid EPI pulsesequencewith a
constantphaseencodinggradient,a sinusoidalreadout
gradient with an oscillating period of 1.2ms and
amplitude of 11.5mT/m, TR= 40.5ms, TE= 12.1ms,
22° flip angle, echo train length= 32, 10mm section
thickness,32� 64 matrix, and 225� 450mm field of
view,producingapixel sizeof 7 mm2. Theflip anglewas
calibratedon a 3He Boltzmann-polarizedphantom.The
signal amplitude vs pulse amplitude was fitted to the
expectedsinusoidaldependence.Eachexcitationcovered
anentiresection,thustotal time per imagewasthesame
asTR (0.04s). The lungswerescannedsequentiallyand
repeatedlyin a cephalocaudaldirection at 3, 10 or 20
evenly spaced levels, resulting in image acquisition
intervals of 0.12, 0.40 or 0.80s, respectively,at each
individual scannedlevel.

The 3He gas (Spectra Gases, Irvington, NJ) was
purified using an UltraPure PF Series Mini PF filter
(NuPure,Manotick, Ontario, Canada).Hyperpolarized
3He was preparedby Rb spin-exchange9 at 10 atm
pressureusing a 40W laser-diodebar (CoherentInc.,
Santa Clara, CA) and apparatusbuilt by two of the
authors.In theventilationstudies,approximately0.5 l of
20–40%polarized3Hewasmixedwith 1–2l nitrogenin a
flexible plastic bag,and deliveredto the subjectsvia a

mouthpieceattachedto a 1 in diameter,24 in long tube.
Noseclipswereappliedto preventmixing with roomair.
Subjects with severe emphysemawere administered
oxygenby nasalcannulaat 2 l/min up until delivery of
the 3He–N2 mixture. Although therewas a limit to the
maximum amountof gas that could be delivered, the
volumeof gasinhaledwasnotcontrolled.Rebreathingof
the gasmixture from the closedsystemwasperformed
for oneor two cyclesby threeof thehealthysubjectsand
two of thosewith severeemphysema.Breathingof the
3He–N2 mixture was followed by immediatewashout
with room air in the healthy subjects,and with the
additionof oxygendeliveredby nasalcannulaat 2 l/s to
thosewith severeemphysema.Imagingcontinuedfor 30–
45 s after3He inhalation.Pulseoximetrywasmonitored,
and was not observed to fall below 85% oxygen
saturation.Studieswereperformedwith the approvalof
the WashingtonUniversity HumanStudiesCommittee,
and informed consent was obtained from all study
participants.

RESULTS

In regionsventilatedby 3He, maximumsignal-to-noise
ratiosduring the first breathrangedfrom approximately
20 to 40. Ventilation in the normal subjects was
characterizedby uniform distributionof 3He throughout
mostof thelungsbeforetheendof thefirst breath.In the
normalsubjectin whomeachlevel wasscannedat0.12s
intervals,andin oneof the two normalsubjectsscanned
at 0.40s intervals,thegasappearedfirst primarily in the
mid-lungs,thenin the lower lungs,andlast in theupper
lungs(Fig. 1). In onesubjectscannedat 0.4 s intervals,
and in the two subjectsscannedat 0.80 s intervals,gas
seemedto appearsimultaneouslyin all regions.Signal
intensity was slightly greater in the gravitationally
dependentposterior portions of the lungs. During the
washoutphase,no differencesbetweenlung regionsin
the decline of 3He signal intensity were seen.Signal
intensityfadedgraduallyandwasbarelydetectableafter
two washoutbreaths,approximately15–20 s after the
peakof 3He inhalation.

Ventilation in patientswith severeemphysemaduring
thefirst breathwascharacterizedby sequentialfilling of
nonsegmentallung regionsof variablesize,with areasof
absentfilling interspersed(Fig. 2). Comparisonof 3He
and X-ray CT studies revealed no obvious focal
differencesin the attenuationof lung regionscontaining
or lacking3Hesignal(Fig. 2). Thelargestareasof absent
ventilationwerein theupperthird of thelungs.With one
rebreathingcycle(Fig. 2) andin thewashoutphase(Fig.
3), 3He filling of someregionsnot filled during the first
breathoccurred.Diminishmentof signalduringwashout
from 3He-containing regions was relatively uniform.
Distinct areasof 3He ‘trapping’ werenot observed.The
durationof signaldetectabilityfollowing thestartof the
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washoutphasevariedin thedifferentpatientsfrom about
15 s to about40 s.

DISCUSSION

This studydemonstratesthat theflow anddistributionof
hyperpolarized3Hein thelungsduringthefirst breathcan
be imaged using echo planar techniques.The two-
dimensional technique used in this study requires a
trade-offbetweentemporalresolutionandthenumberof
slice locationsstudied.The maximumtemporalresolu-
tion we could haveobtainedwith our chosenEPI pulse
sequencewas0.04s. However,theminimum numberof
slice locations repeatedlyscannedwas three, so that
ventilation in the upper,mid and lower portionsof the
lungs could be compared; thus, our best effective
temporalresolutionwas0.12s,or 8.3 imagespersecond
at eachindividual level. This was sufficient to observe
sequentialfilling at the threedifferent slice levelsin the
lung during thefirst breathin normalsubjects.

Even at this highesttemporalresolution,the appear-
ance of gas in normal subjectsseemedsimultaneous
throughouteachsingleslice, increasingin intensity in a
relativelyuniformfashion,exceptfor slightly greater3He
density in the gravitationally dependentposterior lung

regions.As temporalresolutionwasdecreasedto 0.80s
per slice level, the ability to discriminate sequential
filling atdifferentlevelsdecreasedin thenormalsubjects.

In the subjectswith severeemphysema,we limited
temporalresolutionto either 0.40 s or 0.80s per slice
level. Becauselung destructiondue to emphysemais
nonuniform,we wantedto acquirea sufficientnumberof
slices to adequatelysample the whole lung. At this
resolution, different filling rates were observed in
different regions within individual slice levels. This
probably reflects regional differences in compliance,
airwayresistance,or collateralventilationin thediseased
lung.

During rebreathingandwashoutwith room air–nasal
oxygen by patients with severe emphysema, 3He
appearedin some lung regions in which it was not
presentat theendof thefirst breathinhalation.It wasnot
possibleto tell whether3He reachedtheseregionsby
antegradeflow throughtheairways,via theairwaysfrom
adjacent lung regions (pendelluft), or by collateral
pathways.However,3He failed to appearat all during
the imaging period in someregions,particularly in the
upper lobes where smoking-related,centrilobular em-
physematendsto bemostsevere.

Ventilation scintigraphy in patients with smoking
relatedemphysemaalso typically showsa relative lack

Figure 1. First breath 3He distribution in a normal subject. Repeated transaxial imaging at 10 levels began prior
to 3He inhalation; this dynamic sequence shows three selected levels and begins with the ®rst appearance of gas
in the trachea (T). Gas appears ®rst in the mid lung zone, then in the lower lung zone, then in the upper lung
zone. Signal intensity gradually increases at each level until the end of the inhalation at 4.0 s, is slightly greater in
the dependent posterior regions, and is slightly less in the upper zone compared to the mid and lower zones.
The defect in anterior right lower lung (*) at 0.80 and 1.2 s corresponds to the diaphragm and liver, which have
descended below the scan plane by the end of the inhalation at 4.0 s
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of upper lobe ventilation on the first breath,but this is
followed by a longerperiodof rebreathingduringwhich
the initially underventilatedregionsaccumulateradio-
activegas,thenretainit for a prolongedperiodduringa
washoutphaseof severalminutes. In contrast to our
single-breathrebreathingof theoxygen-depleted3He–N2

mixture, rebreathingin scintigraphic studies typically

occurs for several minutes. The short T1 of 3He
polarization (approximately34 s in the normal lung,
unpublisheddata) thereforelimits the value of the MR
technique in studying the equilibrium distribution of
ventilationof tracergases.Unfortunately,ourpatientsdid
not haveventilation scintigramsavailablefor compari-
son.

Therapid lossof polarizationalsolimits theability to
assesswashoutwithin the T1 decay period. The 3He
polarizationdecayssimultaneouslyasthegasis washing
out,andthisdecayis enhancedby thepresenceof oxygen
in thewashoutgas.10 Therelativecontributionof eachof
thesefactors to the declining signal intensity was not
distinguished.

Comparedto static breath-hold techniques,images
obtainedwith thedynamicEPI techniquepresentedhere
have lower spatial resolution, and more magnetic
susceptibilityartifactsalong the interfacesof the larger
pulmonary vesselsand aeratedlung.8 However, it is
possiblethat 3He diffusion andcollateralair flow during
the breath-holdimaging period could mask ventilation
defectsusingthestatictechnique.A directcomparisonof
dynamic and static methodscould determinewhether
either has greater sensitivity for detecting ventilation
abnormalities.

Figure 3. A 56-year-old woman with severe emphysema. Dynamic sequence through the mid lungs represents
one of 10 transaxial levels scanned at 0.4 s intervals. The areas ®lled at 0.4 s (small arrows) gradually enlarge until
the end of inhalation at 1.6 s, and diminish in size during exhalation from 2.4 to 4.0 s. At the end of the next
inhalation of room air (which includes the 3He remaining in the airways) at 6.4 s, gas has spread to areas in the right
lung (small arrow) and left lung (large arrows) not initially ®lled at the end of the ®rst inhalation. A large defect
persists in the right lung posteriorly (arrowheads around approximate lung margin), and a small defect persists on
the left (open arrow)

Figure 2. A 71-year-old woman with severe emphysema. (A)
Three of the 10 transaxial scan levels are shown, beginning
with the ®rst appearance of 3He. At 0.4 s, gas initially
appears in several peripheral areas in the right lower lung
(small arrows). At 0.8 s, the areas of ®lling in the right lower
lung have enlarged, and gas has appeared in several small
areas in the right mid lung (small arrows) and left lower lung
(large arrows), although large defects persist. After two
cycles of rebreathing, there is more homogeneous distribu-
tion of gas throughout both lower lungs and in the posterior
right mid lung (small arrows), and the 3He signal is faintly
seen in the posterior left mid lung (large arrow). During
washout, the 3He signal failed to appear in the upper lungs
and anterior mid lungs. T, trachea; R, right main bronchus; L,
left main bronchus. (B) The X-ray CT image corresponding to
the lower lung level in (A) reveals a homogeneous
distribution of emphysema. No distinct regional differences
are seen in the areas of ventilation defects in (A)
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There are several potential clinical applicationsof
hyperpolarized3He MR imagingof ventilation,suchas
evaluationof patientsuitability for lung volume reduc-
tion surgery,monitoringof lung transplantrecipientsfor
bronchiolitis obliteranssyndrome,7 and assessmentof
disease status in cystic fibrosis6 and asthma. The
feasibility of dynamic imaging providesan additional
techniquefor the study of ventilation pathophysiology,
diseasestatusand responseto therapy.In lung volume
reduction surgery candidates,we found physiologic
abnormalities involving lung regions that appeared
similar to adjacentregionsonX-ray CT scans.Thevalue
of thisuniqueinformationin helpingto selectpatientsfor
lung volumereductionhasyet to beassessed.

A limitation of this study is the lack of technique
standardization,particularly in imaging normal lung
ventilation. At the sametime, this limitation suggests
waysin which dynamicimagingmaybeusedto provide
new information about normal ventilation physiology,
with greatertemporalresolutionthan previouslyavail-
ablefrom scintigraphicmethods.Many factorsthathave
beenshownto affect thedistributionof ventilation,such
as posture,lung volume at the time of inhalation, the
inspiratoryflow rate, and the volume of gas inhaled,11

were not controlled in this study. Systematicstudy of
thesefactors with the temporal resolutionafforded by
dynamic hyperpolarized3He MR might provide new
insights.Althoughrestrictionto thehorizontalpositionis
alsoa limitation, theeffectsof positioncouldbestudied
by comparingsupine,prone,anddecubituspositioning.

Another relative limitation is signal loss due to
diffusion through the imaging gradients,which can be
accentuatedusing EPI pulsesequences.If of sufficient
magnitude, such signal loss could complicate the
quantitative assessmentof regional changesin signal
intensityovertime.However,signallossis minimizedif
thevoxelsareof sufficientsizerelativeto 3He diffusion
rates,andcanbedeterminedquantitatively.8 Assuminga
diffusion coefficient of 0.6cm2/s for 3He in areasof
emphysema,we calculate that for the 7 mm2 pixel
dimension used in this study, diffusion through the
imaginggradientsresultsin only a 7% lossof signal.In
healthy lungs, where diffusion is restricted by intact
alveoli andthe diffusion coefficientis smaller(approxi-
mately0.25cm2/s), signallosswould beevenlower.

In conclusion,dynamic3He MR ventilation imaging

revealsthe distribution of gas during a single breath,
depicting normal and abnormalventilation phenomena
not seen with conventional scintigraphic methods.
Imaging of equilibrium ventilation is limited using the
protocolof thisstudy,butmightbeimprovedwith theuse
of rebreathingcircuits that allow continuousoxygen
delivery and carbondioxide removal. The short T1 of
hyperpolarized3Heconfoundstheassessmentof regional
gaswashout;useof quantitativemethodsthatincorporate
staticmeasurementsof regionalT1 decayis onepotential
approachto this problem. Further dynamic imaging
studiesmay improvethe understandingof ventilation in
normallungsandpatientswith pulmonarydiseases.
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